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OPEN RESISTANCE
TO VACCINATION

VALENTINE AFFAIR
FOR BRIDE TO BE

Two of principal characters in musical comedy at Oakland.

"Eternal Waltz" Success
Four Thousand See It

TELLS NO. 1 OF
HIS TROUBLES

WITH WIFE NO. 2 John M. Foy and Mrs. New-
ton Cleveland Defy the

Health Authorities

Berkeley School Attendance
After Emergency Vacation

Far Below Normal

Miss Laymance Plans Lunch-
eon, Honoring Misses Stan-

ton and Hamilton

Many of Younger Set Soon
to Get Invitations for the

Event?Other News

Fine for False Register

Curb for Rooming Houses
OAlfI. \ Ml, Jan. 27.?After con-

ference* with the public welfare
and censorship committee an or-
dinance was introduced into the
city council today by Mayor .Mott
regulating lodging houses. The
measure provides a penalty for
any lodging house proprietor
who does not keep n register
and compel all the guests to
register. A fine of 9500 or six
months" imprisonment is pro-
vided for any man or woman
registering under a false name.

FURTADO FAMILY FINDS
ITSELF IN FUNNY FIX

Deserted Wife Say- Husband Ran Away

With Her Mother: Father Decline*

to Take Old Woman Back

OAKLAND. Jan. *%~**g**fSfSj
of San "Leandro was arrested at Mies
by Constable Manuel Borges

charged with deserting his wife, Maria.

Creval. three months ago.
cu^\rr

Mrs. Creval complained to Sheriff
Barnet that he ran away vyith hei

mother, Mrs. Maria Fuifado of ban

Leandro. A peculiar angle of the af-

fair is that John Furtado. husband of

Mrs. Furtado, has announced that he

will not take her back and Mrs C*«vai
said she would not take her husband
back, though both are anxious to re-

tUrll' , . \» ?* Co«
Mrs. Furtado has been located at San

Jose. She left several small <"hlldrft
n

'Creval denied that he ran away witn -
his wife's mother.

HOME TELEPHONE MUST
FIGHT CASE IN COURTS

CARETAKER BURNED TO DEATH

(Special Dispatch to Call >
KNIGHTS LANDING. Jan. 27.?Frank

Cunningham, a caretaker at one of the

houses on the Fair ranch, was burned
to death in a lire Which destroyed the

house early today. Cunningham was

from Rio Vista and unn-!an*ied\

Oakland City Council Orders
City Attorney to Bring

Suit on Bonds

OAKLAND, Jan. 27.?A St. Valentine
luncheon is being planned by Miss
Grace Laymance. cards for which will
be out soon. The affair will be offered
in compliment to Miss Marjorle Stan-
ton, whose marriage to Arnold Webber
of Berkeley .will take place March 12,

and Miss Vera Hamilton.
Miss Hamilton is spending the winter

In California from her home in Pitts-
burg. Formerly she lived here, and her
frequent return visits are always the
occasion of extensive feteing.

For many years Miss Hamilton has
been an intimate friend of the Lay-

mancc family. Miss Laymance will

claim several of the younger set in her
invitations.

* * *Miss Bernice Bronson, whose mar-

riage with Roy Butler will take place

during the midsummer, will he the
motif for an afternoon at cards Friday,

when Mrs. S. H. Barnes and Miss Lila
Marshall entertain in her honor. Mrs.

Barnes will open her Piedmont resi-
dence for the affair, which will be
rounded ou* with a tea.

* * *Miss Ruth Goodman is spending the
late season in Tonopah, with an occa-
sional visit to Reno. She is the house
guest of friends. Miss Goodman will
not return to the bay cities before the
late February. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Goodman of
Berkeley.

OAKLAND, Jjyi. 27.?Suit against

the Bay Cities Home Telephone com-
pany was authorized by resolution by
the city counciJ today and B. F. Wool-
ner, city attorney, instructed to bring

action \n the superior court to recover
the $100,000 bond put up by the cor-
poration when a franchise was granted
in Oakland in 1903.

The suit will be filed on a clause
in the franchise which provided that [
the company could not sell out to a
competing corporation without permis-
sion from the council and that such
action would result in the forfeiture
of the bond. Mr. Woolner and Charles
A. Beardsley, assistant city attorney,
are preparing the papers and the action
will probably be filed the latter part
of the week.

Mr. Woolner, following a request
from the city council last week, filed
a report today in part, as follows:

"Whether or not it is possible to re-
cover on the bond given is, to a large
extent, an open question. There have
been some cases decided by the courts
bearing more or less directly upon the
questions of law involved in this mat-
ter, but there has been no adjudica-

tion by the courts of this state that
we would regard as determinative of
the issues herein involved.

"In view, however, of the entire situ-
ation and in view of the law as we
understand it to be expressed by de-
cisions in other states, we feel that
the city will be able to establish a
case against the telephone company
and its bondsmen; and it is probable,
if a recovery can be had at all, that it
can be had for the full amount."

FARMER FOUND DEAD
IRVINGTON, Jan. 27.?James A.

O'Leary. a farmer, 44 years old, was
found dead in bed this morning by his
relatives. Death is believed to have
been caused by heart disease. O'Leary
was a native of Maine and leaves a
widow* and two children.

Battelle made a speech in Judge Har-
ris* court today, saying that he loved
his present wife, Mrs. Evelyn Battelle,
and wanted to provide for her.

"1 will save you the stigma of a pen-
itentiary sentence," said Judge Harris,
"but I will give you six months in the
county jail to think it over. When you
get out work will be rushing and you
won't have much trouble finding some-
thing to do. I have no sympathy for a
man who reads a dinner menu to his
hungry wife over the telephone, as the
evidence showed you did."

Mrs. Battelle No. 1 stated that her
husband owed $7,200 in unpaid alimony
to her, that lie was under a suspended
jail sentence at Seattle for petty lar-
ceny, that he had failed completely to
provide for her and their children and
had recklessly pawned articles of value.
She said he never had worked except to
evolve schemes to get into debt. She
believed him unbalanced.

"The man has annoyed us by an in-
cesaant correspondence," wrote Mrs*.
Battelle No. 1, "and this letter writing
mania is considered by those who know
him to be one of the most decided forms
of his being unbalanced. Yesterday I
received the letter which I consider the
moat callous and abominable letter 1
ever read, and to prevent that mis-
guided girl from ever returning to this
depraved man I am willingto speak for
tlie first time of my own private life.
The girl should be saved from doing
what 1 did through a sense of duty, re-
maining with him until her life is
wrecked. And I hope that he will be
given the utmost punishment the law
can provide. '

Well, here I am where I imagined
you've expected I'd land some day,
namely, in jail. When on May 30 last
at Fresno, Cal., I married Evelyn Mich*
clson, age 20, I guess I got all that's
coming to a man of 56 who tries matri-
mony for the second time with a kid.
Evelyn has an elder sister, Stella, whose
li-jnd I rejected for that of my present
Wife Stella has left no stone unturned
to slander my already (gauzy) charac-
ter, and her vituperation has certainly
made the eight months of my married
life the very liveliest of all lively times
of my existence. I thought you and I
had had ups and downs enough to last a
lifetime, but our life together was a
continuous honeymoon compared to our
present."

OAKLAND, Jan. 27.?Charles T. Bat-
telle, sentenced today to serve six
months in the county jail for failure to
provide for Mrs. Battelle No. 2, confided
to his first wife his troubles with his
second. Mrs. Battelle No. 1, the mother
of four small children, forwarded to
Probation Officer Ruess the letter Bat-
telle sent her from the county jail. It
had the following introduction:

'BROADWAY' JONES
MAKES GREAT HIT

FiftyMinutes of Funny
Vaudeville by Strong

Aggregation

Critical Theater Goers Are
Unit in Saying It Is Real

Success

OFFICERS ELECTED FOR
WEST OAKLAND HOME

Miss Grace Trover Chosen to Succeed
Herself as President of the

Board of Directors

OAKLAND, Jan. 27.?The annual
meeting and election of officers of the
West Oakland home was held today in
the Campbell street building, at which
MiKs Grace Trover was again electedpresident of the board of directors.
With her will be associated Mrs.
Charles J. Heeseman, Mrs. J. M. Scotch-
ler. Mrs. F. B. Ladd, Mrs. J. A. Miller,
Mrs. H. D. Rowe, Mrs. Walter Morgan,
Mrs. G. F. Ames and Mrs. Meta J.
Erlckson.

The board of managers selected is:
Mrs. Charles Alexander, Mrs. P. C.
Stoddard, Mrs. James Gleason, Mrs.
Frank Umphred, Mrs. J. D. Hopt, Mrs.
K. F. Hughes, Mrs. H. I. Earl, Mrs.
Emil Frltsch. Mrs. George Dunster,
Mrs. Lin S. Church, Mrs. J. W. Um-
phred. Mrs. O. F. Olson and Mrs. F. W.
Ferguson.

Mrs. Walter Reed was chosen trustee
for the endowment fund. The advisory
board includes W. TI. Crocker, I. A
Beretta. Charles J. Heeseman. J. J. Al-
len, H. C. Capwell and James P. Taylor.

SALESIANS TO CELEBRATE

Oakland Brevities

OAKLAND, Jan. 27.?Four tiiousand
people crowded into the Oakland Or-
pheum yesterday for the two opening
performances of the long heralded mu-
sical sensation, "The Eternal Waltz."
The elaborate production has been ad-
judged one of the best. The music
touches a popular chord in every
theater patron is a lover of good mu-
sic and dancing, and already the waltz,
the chief theme, is being hummed and
whistled.

Running for GO minutes, as "The
Eternal Waltz" does, it is an entire
show in itself, an abbreviated musical
comedy, carrying principals, baggage,
scenery, show girls, chorus girls and
instrumentalists.

It was while the product was running
as an evening's entertainment In it-
self, and at top prices in Vienna and
London, that Martin Beck of the Or-
pheum circuit saW its possibilities as
a vaudeville attraction and ? gave the
variety patrons a treat..

The act abounds in comedy, delightful
singing and dancing and has a thread
of plot running through it. The rest
of the features are supplied in a stun-
ning prima donna, a pair of speedy
comedians, a romantic tenor and pretty
and graceful chorus girls, besides the
personnel, handsome costuming, an
augmented orchestra and general high
class effects. "'The Eternal Waltz"
fills the mission of supplying good
musical comedy at popular prices.

Miss Mabel Berra did not break her
rule of captivating her audiences and
her voice and b*eauty will not be for-
gotten soon. A really comical manner
is the stock in trade of the comedian,
Cyril Chadwick. Tbe principals are
supported admirably and Arthur Weld's
orchestra adds the finishing touch.

Although the headliner usurped the
interest of the crowds there was still
a lot of enthusiasm left for Joe Mor-
ris and Charlie Allen, who appear as
"the comedians with the pipes."
"Obey," the comical trick mule with
Wilson's comedy circus, furnished a
variety of riotous laughter, and his
partners, the clever trick ponies,
pleased the young folks.

George W. Barry and Maude Wol-
ford introduce some of their own song
compositions, interspersed with breezy
chatter, and the Gordon boys introduce
something new and novel in hard, shoe
dancing. For a novelty, the upside
down and topsyturvy dancing of Louis
Stone is a complete card.

One new case of smallpox became
known today, simultaneously with the
opening of school. The 3 year old child
of James T. Preston, principal of the
Franklin school, is the victim. Mr.
Preston did not appear at the school
this morning. The attack from which
the child suffers is light, and its re-
covery is expected.

John A. Wilson, though a school di-
rector, is taking the lead in the oppo-
sition to the health board, while his
fellow directors. Stern and Briggs and
Frank lleywood, are supporting the
sanitary officers. Wilson declared that
the health board was exceeding its
authority.

OFFERS TO TEST LAW
Mrs. S. H. Strite of 2431 Dana street,

wife of a m&nufacturer's agent, has
offered to provide a case to test the
law. She said her son Victor, 12 years
old, was excluded Irom the McKinley

school when he presented a card stat-
ing that his parents were "conscien-
tiously opposed to vaccination."

Children turned out of school for nqt
having the proper certificates of vac-
cination congregated this morning at
the school board rooms. The crowd
became so large that Chief of Police
August Vollmer detailed Patrolmen H.
P. Lee and J. B. Leonard to maintain
order. Later Doctor Benton, the health
officer; Dr. A. F. Gillihan, and others of
the board of health, arrived and began
their examinations. Those children
properly vaccinated received certifi-
cates which will admit them to school.
The others were either vaccinated or'
turned away, to return with their par-
ents.

The school board remained in session
all day, ready to act if called upon. The
few disputatious cases were referred to
the health board for action.

BERKELEY, Jan. 27.?Open resist-
ance to the mandate of the state board
of health, that no person should be ad-
mitted to the Berkeley public schools
unless vaccinated upon the close today
of the two weeks' emergency vacation,
has developed in numerous cases. Bn
consequence of this noncompliance with
the health authorities' orders and of the
nonattendance of pupils affected by va-
rioloid following vaccination, the at-
tendance today in the schools was
probably 2,000 less than normal.

After a conference yesterday with
Dr. W. F. Snow, secretary of the state
board of health, the city health officers
notified all teachers and pupils through
the school superintendent that no one
would be admitted to school unless
vaccinated successfully.

The health officials also provided the
teachers with lists of pupils who had
appeared at the school" board rooms
during the recent two weeks* vacation
and had obtained from health board
members individual certificates of vac-
cination. Hence no pupil was admitted
today who had not been examined per-
sonally by a health official.

Because of this action local physi-
cians who have vaccinated children feelaggrieved. Dr. H. N. Rowell. a former
health board member, declared that al-though he had given his patients cer-
tificates of vaccination these were dis-regarded by the health board.

Dr. Woodson Allen made similar as-
sertions, but Dr. J. J. Benton, healthofficer, only smiled.
ACTIXG UNDER STATE LAW

The health officials are acting under
a state law and pursuing action ap-
proved or ordered by the state health
board. They declare that the urgency
of the situation requires that all pre-
cautions be taken. Hence, to be cer-
tain that the order of vaccination is
fulfilled, the health board Is vaccinating
teachers and pupils free of charge.

Two prominent Berkleyans have of-fered open resistance to the health
hoard and school authorities. They are
John M. Foy of 1728 Arch street and
Mrs. Newton Cleaveland of 2312 Cedarstreet Both sent their children to the
Hillside school today without having
them vaccinated. Being mstructed to
take their children from school until
they had complied with the health or-
ders, both parents replied that they
would not, so today the Foy and
Cleaveland children attended school.

The teachers advised Superintendent
M. C. James, who notified Health Of-
ficer Benton. The teachers had been
instructed in advance not to resort to
force to compel obedience in such cases.

"We will expect the health board to
act," said School Director Herman I.
Stern. "That body is supreme in this
matter. It is up to them to order the
Cleaveland and Foy children out of the
schools, we believe. If their personally
directed order is disobeyed the health
board can call on the police for en-
forcement. If they choose to instruct
the teachers to order the Foy and
Cleaveland children out of school the
teachers must obey, but they will not
resort to force."

Italian-Americans* of 1 <>~,._ Men's In-

stitute "Will Enjoy Anniversary

With a literary and musical program,
Salesian council of the Italian-American
branch of the Young Men's Institute
will celebrate its twelfth anniversary

tomorrow evening at a Broadway res-
taurant.

A banquet will precede the program,
and dancing will be a feature of the
affair.

The following committee is in charge
of the arrangements:

Rinaldo Olivi, chairman: Rev. B. C.
Redehan, James Raggia, George
Perasso, Egidio Cerruti, William
Thompson, Gerald Catania, James Raz-
zetto and Mario Forno.

OAKLAND. Jan. 27.?That "Broad-
way" Jones is George M. Cohan's best
work was conceded after the first per-
formance of the latest Cohan comedy

at the Macdonough theater this even-
ing. The popularity which the play

recorded during its trip here was man-
ifested by a large number of critical
theater goers anxious to see what Co-
han had done now, and the dashing

action and sparkle of the piece sent
them home amply satisfied.

Cohan has put a punch, or a series
of punches in his new effort. The play

starts off with a rush and the dull

moments are few from the time Jones
enters accompanied by a full fledged

"souse" to the drop o>* the closing cur-
tain. Thoughout the entire action of
the play shines the Cohan simplicity
and truth of character, and half the
interest of the audience is aroused over
the author's ability to clothe his char-
acter in realism as though they had
been picked from the streets. "Broad-
way" Jones is made into a series of
incidents that might have happened in
many lives. The bubbling comedy of
the production is infectuous.

Cohan has taken tbe character of a
young New York rounder, who finds
himself at last at the end of his string
with a load of heavy debts. After
cogitating on his problem Jones finally
reaches the conclusion that it would
be cute to marry a very wealthy
widow, old enough to have brought
him into the world, j<nd they become
engaged. "Broadway's" loyal friends
come to the rescue, but Jones Is de-
termined and ho is just about lost
when a very wealthy uncle providen-
tially passes away and leaves him a
gum factory, disposing of the widow
problem. Jones now has the inspira-
tion to sell the gum works and return
to the gay life of ohi Broadway, but
at the proper moment enters the hero-
ine and persuades him tbat the selling
of the factory to the trust would throw
out of employment many men in the
little rural town, to which the action
of the scene has been shifted, and rob it
of its greatest industry. Jones, of
course, relents, forgets his old Broad-
way longing and settles down to sober
life In the town, incidentally marrying
the heroine. ? The comedy shaves close
to sentimentality sometimes, but is
saved by the work of n clever cast, in-
cluding Ralph Morgan, as "Broadway";
John Webster, Miss Grace Morrissey
and others.

CHILD LAW IS REVISED

Social Worker* Prepare Measure Per-
mitting Work After School

OAKLAND, Jan. 27.?After careful
study by tbe Social Workers' club of

central California a hill has been pre-
pared for the legislature reconstructing
the present proposed child labor laws.
The b'll has been put into the hands of
Mrs. C. M. Weyman, secretary of the
Juvenile Protective association of San

Francisco. The new law makes it pos-
sible for children from 12 to 15 years

of age to work after school hours? if
they are in condition.

MOTORCYCLING ROMANCE

OAKLAND, Jan. 27.?Motorbykes

made up a wedding procession to the
county clerk's office today when
Howard F. Manchester and Miss Hattie

E. Warfield, both of San Jose, secured
a marriage license. Attending them
was another couple on a second ma-
chine. Manchester and Miss Warfield
gave their ages as 21 years, and he said

he was a plumber. They refused to dis-
close their plans for a wedding or for
a honeymoon, but hinted that the ma-
chines "would figure largely in the fes-
tivity

* * ?
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Chickering are

being congratulated upon the advont
of a son in their Bayo Vista home. Mrs.
Chickering before her marriage sev-
eral seasons ago was Miss Parr. This
is the second child in the household.

* * *After several weeks spent in Hol-
land, Mr. and Mrs. George McNear Jr.,

Miss Ernestine McNear and Miss Mary

Wallace are in London. Miss Elizabeth
McNear is also there, the"house guest
of Mrs. Arthur Rickard. The small
party of Californians have been enjoy-
ing many pleasures together.

With Miss Dorothy Tisdale as her
guest of honor. Miss Emmy Lemcke
will entertain at tea Wednesday after-
noon at the Lemcke residence in Ala-
meda. The young hostess has tele-
phoned her invitations to several
friends, who are asked to meet the
young bride elect. After a visit of a
fortnight in Sacramento, Miss Ruth
Tisdale today returned to the b_y cities.

At the residence of her grandfather,
Edward P. Flint, tomorrow night, Miss
Florence Trowbridge will become the
bride of Albert Henry Morgan of San
Francisco. A simple ceremony, wit-
nessed by several close friends, will
mark the wedding. Miss Trowbridge
is tho youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Trowbridge (formerly Miss Flint)
of Santa Rosa, where her father Is
prominently known in business circles.
Morgan and his bride will Spend their
honeymoon trip in southern California.
Upon their return they will make their
home in San Francisco.

Miss Carrie Nicholson has accom-
panied Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rosenfeld
to southern California, where they will
remain for a fortnight or so.

* * *Mrs. Edward Goodrich was a hostess
recently, entertaining at a luncheon at
the Piedmont clubhouse. Covers were
laid for 10 guests, among whom were
Mrs. John Orr, Mrs. George Crist and
Miss Marjorie Slate. Daffodils and
ferns made the pretty table decorations.

Miss Helen D. Sutphen became the
bride of Victor de Gomez at a simple
ceremony performed at noon today at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
David D. Sutphen, on Adams Point.
Only a few relatives and intimate
friends were present and there were no
attendants.

The room where the ceremony was
read was decorated with spring blos-
soms, which harmonized well with the
brown finish of the interior of the room.
Tulips were used most profusely, being
arranged in baskets and crystal vases.

Following the ceremony a wedding

breakfast was served, after which the
couple left for a wedding journey to
the south, which will last for several-
weeks. Upon their return they will
make their home in San Francisco.

Both are well known here and across
the bay, particularly In musical circles.
The bride is one of the most accom-
plished violinists in the bay region.

She and De Gomez appeared in a series
of concerts this scavn.
Alameda Activities

ALAMEDA, Jan. 27. ?Miss Dorothy

Tisdale. who is to become the bride of
Paul Gardner of Los Angeles on Mon-
day, February 10. has chosen as her
utondants Miss Ruth Tisdale. Miss
Llewellyn Jones and Miss Marjorie
Emmons. The bridegroom will have
as his best man his brother, Ira O.
Gardner. Stanley Henshaw of Oakland
and Joseph Matcher of Pasadena will
be the ushers.

Mrs. F. Sumner Loop is to entertain
at a tea next Saturday in honor of her
house guest. Miss Katherine Havens of
Chicago. Two hundred invitations have
been sent out. The hostess will be
assisted in receiving by Mrs. J. K.
Hamilton, Mrs. Ernest D. Porter, Mrs.
W. J. Hardy. Mrs, Fred Michaels. Mrs.
L. R. Weinmann, Miss Mildred Dodge,

Miss Anna Dodge, Miss Marjorie
Haight, Miss Frances Ramsey, Miss
Meta Mecartney and Miss Charlotte
Brush.

Cards have been received here by

friends of Miss Bessie Yates, formrly
of this city, but now a resident of
Berkeley, announcing her betrothal to
Ralph Brooks High, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William High of Oakland. Miss
Yates is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Yates of Berkeley and. like her
fiance, is a graduate of the University

of California.
Miss Mildred Leiser and Harry N.

Sheramsky were wedded last evening
in Adelphlan hall. Rabbi Friedlander
of Oakland officiating. Miss Helen
Leiser was maid of honor and George
Davis was best man. A reception and
banquet followed the ceremony. Mrs.
Sheramsky is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Leiser of Lincoln avenue
and Oak street. Sheramsky has fitted
up a home for his bride at 532 Haight
avenue.

The engagement of Miss Sylvia
Strouss of this <-ity and Aaron Blumen- !
thai of Vancouver, B. C, was made I
known at a handkerchief shower given JSaturday complimentary to Miss Elsa
Schwerin. fiancee of Charles W. Rogers.
The wedding will take place late in the
year. Miss Strouss returned recently
from a seven months' visit in the
northwest, where she met her future
husband. Miss Strouss is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Strouss of 1501
Santa Clara avenue.

See Yosemite in Winter
Personally conducted excursion leaves

San Francisco January 30th; round trip
$22-35. Winter scenery and climate de-
lightfully pleasant, invigorating and
inspiring. Sleighing, skating, tobog-
ganing and skiing. See agents, South-
ern Pacific, ?Advt.

-

Dr. Allen F. Gillihan. health officer of Berke-
ley, will lecture on "The Development. Progress
and Results of Smallpox" at the Plymouth center
tomorrow evening. The lecture will be illustrated
with stereoptieon slides. Dr. C. H. Denman of
Berkeley, former medical missionary In Siam,
will give some personal experiences with the re-
sults of vaccination In that country. The lectures
will be open to the public.

J. A. Murray of Montana is registered at the
Tlotel Oakland. Murray is well known In his
home ctate. where he Is the wealthy owuer of
valuable mining properties.

George S. Meßee. an inspector in the employ
of the city electrical department, arrested recent-
ly on a charge of drunkenness, was requested
after a hearing to hand in his resignation.

The police were asked today to find a valise
containing silver ware valued at $10 stolen from
an automobile belonging to J. W. Owens of the
Lakeside apartments.

If. M. Barnett. R.*>o Aileen street, reported the
theft of an overcoat valued at $10 from the
Moose club.

The home of E. M. Umphred. 2'iß Euclid ave-
nue, was entered and jewelry valued at $00 was
taken.

Peter Pawlasek. financial secretary of the Sheet
Metal Workers* union, was arrested this morning
on a charge of misdemeanor embezzlement. Offi-
cials of the union claim that Pawlasek is I'll."
short in Ills accounts.

A. J. Plllshury. commissioner of the Industrial
accident board of California, will speak at the
Chamber of Commerce Wednesday evening on the
employers' liabilitylaws and pending legislation
at Sacramento. Pillsbury's address will be fol-
lowed by a discussion.

The city council today adopted a resolution ac-
cepting the work on the newly completed fire-
house at College avenue and Birch court. A con-
tract was awarded to the American Rubber com-
pany for 8,000 feet of hose at SI cents a foot.

Peter Pasqtiinl was arraigned before Police
Judge George Samuels today for grand larceny.
He Is accused of swindling l.ouis Aragona of
ISO. Carlo Granaglla. who aided I'asquiul iv
the scheme. Is serving a sentence.

Five alleged pickpockets were arrested this
afternoon by Inspectors Wood. Fmigh and Wall-
mHn Iv a saloon at Eleventh and Franklin streets.
They were <;. M. Miller, Edward Taylor. B.
Fields, .7. and W. Twomey. They
gained their release by the payment of $50 ball
each. *_

Tbe second of Rev. Palmer's free
evening lectures on "Building the Better City"
will be given t"inorrow evening in Cfeabot ball.
The lectures are given under tbe direction of the
board of education.

The board of education announces a series of
free public lectures to be given in fc_Wola in
various parts of the city, beginning February 7.
Well known men have been secured to speak on
live topic*.

The funeral of Mrs. W. D. Smith, killed m an
automobile accident in Hie Dublin road yester-
day, will be held Thursday afternoon, from un-
dertaking parlors in Eighteenth street. Inter-
ment will be made In the Sunset View ccmeierv,
iv the North Berkeley hills.

CONTRACTOR PROPOSES
BUILDING LARGE AREA

One Thousand Acre* to Re Added to
Richmond by Utilizing Garbage

of San FranclMco

RICHMOND, Jan. 27.?Dr. Charles R.
Blake health officer of Richmond, was
visited here again todr-y by B. Schmitt,
the San Francisco contractor who has
a proposition to fill in 1,000 acres of
tide land along the outer edge of the
Richmond inner harbor, using San
Francisco garbage as part of the filling
material.

Schmitt promises to construct a dike
all around the strip extending from
Brooks island to Point Isabel and to
guarantee that none of the garbage
floats shoreward. As the site of the
proposed fill is well out in the bay, no
inconvenience would result to this city,
and it would gain a large area of fac-tory land. Under these circumstances
Doctor Blake is im lined to favor the
plan.

It has been stated that the Southern
Pacific is interested in the project and
wants to run a line over the filled strip
from its tracks near Stege.

C. T. Battelle Annoyed
Former Spouse With Let-

ters, Sentenced for Fail-
ure to Provide

TOTAL OF $7,200
OF UNPAID ALIMONY

Defendant Read Dinner
Menu Over the Phone to
His Hungry Helpmate

8

|X| Travel
Luxury

£r ?ST) Santa Fe's new train to

Los Angeles
and San Diego

The Angel
From the Ferry 4:00 p. m. daily

* It maintains its superiority by the ex-
cellence of its cuisine, equipment and
courteous service.
World-wide travelers say it is superior.

Road bed oiled?No dust.

V Santa Fe City Office: 673 Market St.
Phone Kearny 315

/ At Oakland it is 1218 Broadway
Phone Lakeaide 425

Carolina White

PROGRAM
"Madam Butterfly." (Puccini.) "Un

bel dl vedremo." (One Fine Day.) In
Italian, with orchestra.

"Nozze di Figaro." (Mozart.) "Dove
Sono." (Oh happy moments ended) In
Italian, with orchestra.

"Robert Le Dlable." (Meyerbeer.**
Cavatina ?"Roberto, tv che adoro."
(Oh, Robert, beloved.) In Italian, with
orchestra.

'TPagliaeci," (Leoncavallo.) "Stri-
dono lassu." (Oh birds in freedom fly-
ing.) In Italian, with orchestra.

"Louise." (Charpentier.) "Depuis le
jour." (Since that fair day.) In
French, with orchestra.

San Franciscans are having a rare
treat In the series of concerts now
being given in San Francisco by
Madame White. The Columbia Phono-
graph company has made recordings
of her splendid voice in the above
songs, so that lovers of music may
have the pleasure of listening to her
at will. Madame White says of these
records:

"The most perfect reproductions of
the human voice today are, beyond
the shadow of a doubt, those made by
the Columbia Phonograph company.
The records are marvels of tone and
expression produced by perfect mechan-
ism, and it is a constant source of
gratification to me, to have given my
exclusive services to the Columbia
Phonograph company.'* Ask your
dealer for a complete catalog. Colum-
bia Phonograph Co., 334 Sutter street VSan Francisco. * r

?

AH Columbia instruments will play
Victor records. Likewise all Columbia
records can be played on Victor Talk-
ing Machines.

Last Days
of the

10% to 50%
' Discount

Sale
The opportunity to pur-
chase anything sold by
t). Samuels (with the
exception of a very few
restricted articles) for
at least 10 per cent less
than the marked prices.

Positively Ends at 6 p. m.
Friday Evening

Discounts vary from 10
to 50 per cent. This em-
braces all of the goods
in every department.
The beautiful imported
silks for spring, shown
for the first time this
week; the most staple
household linens; the
corsets; the gloves, any-
thing that we sell, that
is not subject to a much
larger discount, will be
sold until closing time
Friday night at a dis-
count of 10 per cent
from marked prices.

The 10 per cent discount
willbe taken from

Sales Check at
time of purchase

THE_ LACE HOUSE
Stockton and
O'Farrell Sts.

__JMKLAND THEATERS

MACDONOUGH THEATER
Oakland 17

TONIGHT, TOMORROW and THURSDAY
MATI\EE TOMORROW

GEO. M. COHAN'S
Latest and Smartest Play,

'BROADWAY'
Th e ahsoluteJUINI!_iZ) hit of v v

NIGHT, 50c to $1.50

*_ ~*\u25a0 MAT., 50e to $1.00

"CASCARETS" BEST
FOR THE BOWELS

No headache, bad taste, sour
stomach or coated tongue

by morning
It is more necessary that you keep

your Bowels, Liver and Stomach clean,
pure and fresh than it is to keep the
sewers and drainage of a large city
free from obstruction.

Are you keeping clean inside with
Cascarets ?or merely forcing a pass-
ageway every few days with salts, ca-
thartic pills or castor oil? This is
important.

Cascarets immediately cleanse and
regulate the stomach, remove the sour,
undigested and fermenting food and
foul gases; take the excess bile from
the liver and carry out of the system
the constipated waste matter and poi-
son in the intestines and bowels.

No odds how badly and upset you
feel, a Cascaret tonight will straight-
en you out by morning. They work
while you sleep. A 10 cent box from
your druggist will keep your head
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
and bowels regular for months. Don't
forget the children?their little ins-ides
need a good, gentle cleansing, too.


